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ABSTRACT 
The summertime behavior of the North Atlantic Subtropical High (NASH), African Easterly Jet 
(AEJ), and the Saharan Air Layer (SAL) can provide clues about key physical aspects of a 
particular hurricane season. More accurate tropical weather forecasts are imperative to those 
living in coastal areas around the United States to prevent loss of life and property. This study 
aims to decipher NASH, AEJ, and SAL and discover how they vary between a strong (10 or 
more hurricanes developed) and a weak (5 or fewer hurricanes developed) hurricane season. This 
study was accomplished by looking at two strong seasons (2005 and 2017) and two weak 
seasons (1997 and 2009). Then 850 mb heights were plotted for every 10 days during a season to 
understand how NASH progressed throughout the season. NASH was also averaged over each 
season. The strong and weak years were also combined and averaged over to compare the strong 
and weak seasons. It was discovered that looking at NASH over an entire season was not a good 
indicator of hurricane trajectories over an entire season. However, hurricanes followed NASH’s 
anticyclonic flow at the time that it propagated through the Atlantic. In addition, NASH was 
significantly stronger in the eastern United States and the northern Atlantic during strong years 
compared to weak years. The AEJ was centered to the south (north) during strong (weak) years. 
Results also revealed that the AEJ was weaker (stronger) during strong (weak) years. SAL also 
lasted longer and spread further into the Atlantic during weak years compared to strong years. 
The significance of this finding was verified using a statistical significance test. Therefore, 
meteorologists can use NASH’s and the AEJ’s position and reach, to determine the number of 
hurricanes in a season as well as where these storms will propagate.  
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______________________________________________________________________________ 
I. Introduction 
Coastal regions in the United States have seen 
devastating effects from Atlantic Ocean 
hurricanes during the 21st century. Hurricane 
Katrina impacted parts of coastal Louisiana, 
Alabama, and Mississippi, costing at least 160 
billion dollars in 2005 (NSF, 2015). When 
Hurricane Harvey made landfall on the shores of 
Texas in 2017, some regions received 50 inches 
of rain (Liberto 2017), and people are still 
recovering from Harvey over a year later 
(Fernandez, 2018). Maria, another hurricane 
during the 2017 season, cost Puerto Rico 90 
billion dollars according to NOAA in 2018. 
From these three major storms alone, we can see 
that hurricanes are a major expense for the 
American taxpayer.  
A better understanding of  climate signals that 
affect hurricane trajectories will save money and 
lives from future disasters by giving emergency 
managers more time to prepare populations for 
these storms. Therefore, this study aims to gain 
insight on two critical factors that influence 
hurricane landfall in the United States, the North 
Atlantic subtropical high (NASH) and the 
African easterly jet (AEJ). 
II. Background 
NASH is a subtropical high pressure system that 
evolves throughout the year in the Atlantic 
Ocean. Subtropical highs have organized 
structures with prominent centers that grow 
towards the west (Miyasaka 2005). The stronger 
the NASH is, the farther west it propagates, with 
this behavior being most frequent between May 
and the end of July (Davis, 1997).  A significant 
weakening of the high is associated with the 
start of the system’s eastward propagation 
beginning in early August (Davis, 1997). It can 
be concluded that NASH’s structure will be the 
most organized during the earlier portions of a 
hurricane season (Davis, 1997; Miyasaka, 2005).  
NASH’s evolution throughout a hurricane 
season affects the movement of hurricanes 
across the Atlantic. When NASH is strong and is 
centered to the west, tropical cyclone trajectories 
do not curve back into the Atlantic (Colbert, 
2012). Instead, storms are directed south, into 
the Gulf of Mexico (Colbert, 2012). Therefore, 
storms are more likely to maneuver into the gulf 
either during the early portions of a hurricane 
season or while NASH is intense (Colbert, 2012; 
Davis 1997).  
A weak NASH located anomalously westward 
also changes hurricane steering flow (Colbert, 
2012). It was discovered that when the NASH is 
diminished and farther east, it is more likely for 
storms to stray into the middle of the Atlantic. 
Also, one of the reasons why NASH tends to 
cripple and propagate westward is the 
intensification of the Atlantic warm pool, which 
is a phenomenon that occurs when the tropics in 
the western Atlantic become warmer than usual 
(Wang, 2011). Consequently, when the ocean 
around the southeastern U.S. into the Caribbean 
are especially warm, the likelihood is low for 
hurricanes that originate in the eastern Atlantic 
to make landfall (Colbert, 2012; Wang, 2011).  
Major climate factors that influence NASH’s 
location, and by consequence hurricane 
trajectories, are the Atlantic Multidecadal 
Oscillation (AMO), the North Atlantic 
Oscillation (NAO), and the El Niño Southern 
Oscillation (ENSO). The AMO describes the 
variation of sea surface temperatures in the 
northern Atlantic. A positive AMO occurs when 
the northern Atlantic is warmer than usual, and a 
negative AMO occurs when the northern 
Atlantic is colder than usual (Maxwell 2013). 
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The NAO describes the variation in the 
relationship between NASH and the Icelandic 
Low (NOAA Teleconnections, 2018). A negative 
(positive) NAO indicates feeble (strong) 
westerlies. (North Carolina Climate Office, n.d). 
ENSO is associated with significant sea surface 
temperature anomalies along the equator in the 
Pacific. Warmer than normal temperatures in the 
Pacific (El Niño) leads to a decrease in Atlantic 
hurricanes by stabilizing the atmosphere and 
increasing wind shear in the Atlantic (Becker, 
2014). Colder than normal sea surface 
temperatures in the Pacific (La Niña) leads to an 
increase in Atlantic hurricanes by destabilizing 
the atmosphere and decreasing wind shear in the 
Atlantic. 
  
When the AMO is positive, the NAO is usually 
negative, which causes NASH to move to the 
southwest (Maxwell, 2013). Therefore, it can be 
deduced that a positive AMO and a negative 
NAO will most likely cause tropical storms to 
spin into the middle of the Atlantic (Colbert, 
2012; Maxwell, 2013).  
  
Another study that observed NAO’s effect on 
hurricane tracks is Frank 2007. When NAO is 
positive, hurricanes start to curve farther east 
(Frank, 2007). Accordingly, it can be deduced 
that since storms recurve into the Atlantic when 
NASH is farther east, a positive NAO should 
weaken NASH and push it into the eastern 
Atlantic (Colbert, 2012; Frank, 2007).  
  
Even though the location of NASH is not 
directly impacted by the AEJ, the AEJ greatly 
affects the development of hurricanes. One way 
the AEJ does this is by advecting the Saharan air 
layer (SAL) off Africa’s western coast westward 
into the Atlantic. The arid and stable air coming 
from the Saharan desert prevents the convection 
and upward motion needed for hurricanes to 
form (Dunion, 2004).  
  
Along with SAL’s detrimental characteristics, 
the AEJ also moves larger than normal wind 
shear into the Atlantic, which spreads out the 
warm air at the core of a hurricane, tearing the 
storm apart (Dunion, 2004). As a result, a strong 
AEJ is a characteristic to look for in quiet 
hurricane seasons (Dunion, 2004).  
  
To the best of our knowledge, previous research 
has neglected significant questions when 
studying tropical cyclones in the Atlantic Ocean. 
Does the position of NASH affect where and 
how many tropical cyclones develop? How are 
NASH’s strength and position different in 
relatively quiet hurricane seasons versus active 
hurricane seasons? The answers to these 
questions could greatly improve hurricane track 
forecasts and as a result, have inspired the 
research questions posed by this thesis: 1. How 
do the NASH and the AEJ affect the 
development and placement of hurricanes? 2. 
How do the NASH and the AEJ vary between 
active and quiet hurricane seasons? For the 
remainder of this paper, the data and methods 
will be described followed by the results and an 
analysis of the findings in order to answer the 
research questions. 
III Data and Methods 
a. Study Region  
This study’s region includes the North Atlantic 
basin, including far northern parts of the ocean 
and extending as far south as the northeastern 
coast of South America (Fig 1). This study also 
looks as far east as Africa’s coast. 
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b. Data 
The ERA-Interim Reanalysis from the European 
Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts 
(ECMWF) and HURDAT2 from the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s 
(NOAA) Hurricane center are the two datasets 
used by this study. The ERA-Interim Reanalysis 
was used to plot 500 mb heights in order to 
pinpoint NASH’s location as well as find SAL 
and the AEJ locations and understand their 
characteristics. HURDAT2 was used to 
determine which hurricane seasons to study and 
to plot the hurricane trajectories. 
The ERA-Interim Reanalysis analyzes ECMWF 
model runs and reevaluates the runs based on 
what occurred. ERA-Interim has an 80 km 
horizontal resolution with 60 vertical levels. 
Data from the ERA-Interim was collected from 
June 1st-November 30th for the four years 
incorporated in this study. The variables used 
from this dataset are daily averaged and include 
500 mb and 850 mb geopotential height, 700 mb 
and 850 mb relative humidity, and 700 mb and 
850 mb zonal and meridional components of the 
wind. 
HURDAT2 is the dataset created by the National 
Hurricane Center that documents details of each 
tropical storm and hurricane in the Atlantic 
Ocean after the system has completed its course. 
It provides 6-hour updates on a storm’s 
development including location, maximum wind 
speed, and minimum central pressure. 
HURDAT2 is organized by year and storm 
name. 
c. Case Selection criteria  
HURDAT2 was used to determine which years 
had active or quiet hurricane seasons. Based on 
the dataset’s record of how many tropical 
storms, hurricanes, and major hurricanes 
developed during each season, a quiet season 
was defined as one in which 5 or fewer 
hurricanes developed and an active season as 
one where ten or more hurricanes developed. 
The seasons considered for this study were 1960 
to the present since the first weather satellite was 
launched in 1960. Based on the definition of 
strong and weak seasons, 1997 and 2009 were 
chosen as quiet years, while 2005 and 2017 
were chosen as active years (Fig. 2). 
d. NASH Methods 
Once the datasets, region, and period of study 
were determined, the next step was to analyze 
the evolution of NASH over the four hurricane 
seasons. NASH was plotted every ten days at 
500 mb to be able to understand its high 
frequency behavior. The 850 mb level was 
chosen since this is a typical level for 
determining tropical storm hurricane steering 
flow. ERA-Interim geopotential heights were 
plotted every 12 m from 1512 m to 1656 m 
using the ERA-Interim. The same contours were 
used for every map to show how NASH’s 
strength varied over the four seasons.  
Averaging NASH made it easy to compare 
NASH for different seasons. The variance of 
NASH was also determined for each half of a 
hurricane season to better highlight NASH’s 
deviations from its mean behavior over each 
season.  
Hurricane tracks were plotted in the region of 
study and colored based on the category 
according to the Saffir-Simpson scale at a 
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Figure 1: This map displays the region of 
interest, where hurricane tracks, NASH, 
SAL, and the AEJ were plotted.
specific time. The category was determined 
based on maximum wind speeds. 
The tracks were first plotted individually for 
comparison with the NASH every ten days. 
In order to check the quality of the plots created 
using HURDAT 2 and Python 3, we compared 
the created hurricane trajectories, with the ones 
plotted by the National Hurricane Center on 
their past track seasonal maps. Verifying the 
created plots with NOAA’s official maps 
confirmed that the plots created using Python 
were correct. 
 The relationship between hurricane trajectories 
and NASH were compared over the four 
hurricane seasons to determine how the strength 
of NASH and its effect on hurricane movement 
vary between quiet and active hurricane seasons. 
To analyze the differences between strong and 
weak seasons the strong seasons (2005 and 
2017) were combined and averaged and the 
weak seasons (1997 and 2009) were combined 
and averaged. Then the average of the strong 
seasons was subtracted from the average of the 
weak seasons. A two tailed t-statistics test was 
then conducted to determine where the 
differences between the strong and weak seasons 
were significant. 
e. AEJ and SAL Methods 
The AEJ was plotted using the zonal and 
meridional components of wind at the 700 and 
850mb levels from the ERA-Interim dataset 
because the AEJ is a low level jet. The strongest 
wind values pinpointed both the location and the 
strength of the AEJ. The SAL was found using 
relative humidity at 700 and 850 mb, also from 
the ERA-Interim. Lower values of relative 
humidity are an indicator of SAL.  
The location of SAL and the AEJ, as well as the 
strength of the AEJ, were compared with the 
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Figure 2: This graph displays the number of tropical storms, hurricanes, and major hurricanes that occurred 
during each season from 1960-2017. The full bar displays the total number of tropical storms during each 
Atlantic hurricane season. The red portion is the number of major hurricanes and the green bar displays the 
number of non-major hurricanes. The blue bar portrays the tropical storms that did not reach hurricane 
strength.
genesis location of the hurricanes in order to 
determine how SAL and the AEJ affected where 
hurricanes initially developed. The plots for all 
four seasons were then compared to determine 
the similarities and differences between the AEJ, 
SAL, and a hurricane’s initial track for quiet and 
active hurricane seasons. 
As with NASH, the strong seasons were 
combined then averaged and the weak seasons 
were combined then averaged for both relative 
humidity and zonal wind at 850mb to analyze 
the AEJ and SAL for the four seasons. Then the 
weak seasons were subtracted from the strong 
seasons, and the two tailed t-statistics test  was 
applied to highlight the significant differences 
between the two years.  
V. Results and Discussion 
a. NASH Variability during Strong and Weak 
Seasons 
Plotting NASH every ten days revealed the 
subtropical high’s specific characteristics for all 
four seasons. 
First, the comparison between the two weak 
seasons, 1997 and 2009 are discussed. In 1997 
NASH was strong (largest height contour is 
greater than or equal to 1644 meters) during July 
and the beginning of August. After peaking in 
strength, NASH weakened from the beginning 
of September and through the remainder of the 
season. In 2009 NASH was not as strong 
compared to 1997 with height contours not 
reaching 1644 meters. However, NASH began 
decaying in mid-August, later compared to 
1997.  
During the first strong season, 2005, NASH had 
a large variation in structure over time. NASH 
also did not peak until mid-August, but the 
heights in 2005 reached 1656 meters. NASH 
also started weakening later in 2005 with a 
noticeable change beginning in mid-October. In 
2017, NASH peaked in mid-July with heights 
above 1656 meters. NASH was also stronger for 
longer with heights reaching 1632 meters at the 
beginning of November before weakening again 
towards the end of the month. Unlike 2005, 
NASH had an organized structure for the 
majority of the season in 2017.  
Both the strong and the weak seasons had small 
periods of general reformation throughout the 
season, despite the overall trends mentioned 
above. All four of the seasons also showed a 
general pattern of strengthening at the beginning 
of the season, reaching its peak strength, and 
then weakening through November, in 
agreement with Davis (1997). Also, during the 
strong seasons, NASH stayed strong for a longer 
period and began decaying later in the hurricane 
season.  
Despite these differences in strength, NASH’s 
shape was very similar for all four years. This 
can be seen by looking at the NASH averages 
over the entire season (Fig. 3). The averages also 
show that despite the differences in maximum 
strength between the seasons, when taking the 
whole season into account NASH’s strength is 
comparable between the strong and weak 
seasons. 
b. NASH and Hurricane Trajectories.  
All the hurricanes in a season were plotted on 
one map and compared with the NASH average 
over each season. During all four seasons, there 
was no relationship between NASH’s average 
and the hurricane trajectories. However, 
comparing NASH’s position and strength at the 
time a hurricane is propagating across the 
Atlantic showed a strong relationship between 
the two systems during all four seasons.  
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Figure 3: This is the hurricane tracks color coded by category according the to Saffir-Simpson scale 
over the entire season compared with the averaged NASH in meters over each hurricane season.  
The color codes for the storm categories Tropical Depression, Tropical Storm, Categories 1-5 are  
black, blue, cyan, green, yellow, magenta, and red respectively.
For instance, in 1997, hurricane Erika’s track 
coincided almost exactly with NASH (Fig. 4). 
The hurricane developed off the eastern coast of 
northern South America on September 3rd. Then 
the storm moved west before recurving back into 
the ocean and dissipating on September 15th. 
Erika’s track followed NASH, moving 
clockwise with the high.  
Hurricanes in 2009 behaved similarly. Hurricane 
Bill, formed in the southern Atlantic on August 
15th, clipping Nova Scotia before recurving east 
and reaching the western coast of the U.K. 
before dissipating (Fig. 5). Similar to Erika, 
Bill’s trajectory moves anticyclonically around 
areas where NASH is the strongest. This trend 
was seen in most of the hurricane tracks during 
the strong seasons. The exceptions being 
hurricanes that formed too far from NASH to be 
influenced by the high.  
The strong hurricane seasons produced similar 
results to the weak seasons. In 2005, NASH’s 
effect is easy to see with hurricane Rita, which 
lasted from September 18 through September 26 
(Fig. 6). Originating just to the north of the 
Dominican Republic, skirting Florida’s tip, and 
finally making landfall on Texas’ coast. Rita’s 
track coincides with NASH’s trajectory almost 
exactly. from it’s formulation to it’s dissipation 
in the Midwestern United States.  
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Figure 5: Hurricane Bill’s track is overlaid on top 
of NASH on August 20th 2009. NASH is in meters 
and the hurricane is color coded by category 
according to the Saffir-Simpson scale as in Figure 
3.  
Figure 4: Hurricane Erika’s track is overlaid on 
top of NASH on September 19th 1997. NASH is 
in meters and the hurricane is color coded  by 
category according to the Saffir-Simpson scale. 
as in Figure 3. 
NASH also had a large influence on hurricane 
trajectories in 2017. The subtropical high can be 
used to explain hurricane Maria’s landfall at 
Puerto Rico (Fig. 7). Hurricane Maria developed 
in the southern Atlantic with northeastern South 
America to the south. Hurricane Maria followed 
NASH, causing the storm to pass over Puerto 
Rico. Akin to the strong seasons, NASH 
influenced the hurricanes that formed in the 
Atlantic.  
c. AEJ and SAL Variability during Strong and 
Weak Seasons 
The African Easterly Jet can either advect moist 
air from the rainforests to the south of the Sahara 
or dry air from the Sahara Desert. Advecting air 
with high (low) values of relative humidity will 
increase (decrease) the likelihood of hurricane 
formation.  
In 1997 (Fig. 8) SAL did not extend into the 
Atlantic, and the AEJ was to the south of the 
Saharan desert at the start of the hurricane 
season in June. However both the AEJ moved 
north and strengthened, and SAL strengthened 
until they peaked at the end of  July, indicated by 
the high zonal wind speeds and the low values of 
relative humidity off the coast of Africa. At the 
beginning of August relative humidity values go 
down, indicating SAL’s extension into the 
Atlantic. However, a month later at the end of 
August even though the AEJ still had wind 
speed values reaching at least 15 m/s, SAL was 
almost non-existent with relative humidities 
close to 100% off the coast of Africa. In 
September the AEJ extends farther into the 
Atlantic, and relative humidity values are still 
high. The SAL continues to weaken as the AEJ 
extends farther into the Atlantic. From the end of 
September through the rest of the hurricane 
season the AEJ and SAL both dissipate. 
Similar to 1997, in 2009 (Fig. 9) relative 
humidity values are high off of Africa’s coast, 
and the AEJ is the strongest off the coast of 
Sierra Leon and Guinea at the season’s offset. 
However, by mid-June, the AEJ is producing 
wind values reaching at least 15 m/s. Despite 
this, the relative humidity values off the coast of 
Africa are low since the AEJ is still to the south 
of the Saharan Desert. From the very end of July 
into August, the AEJ strengthens and propagates 
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Figure 6: Hurricane Rita’s track is overlaid on top of 
NASH on September 19th 2005. NASH is in meters 
and the hurricane is color coded by category 
according to the Saffir-Simpson scale as in Figure 3. 
Figure 7: Hurricane Maria’s track is overlaid on top 
of NASH on September 29th 2017. NASH is in 
meters and the hurricane is color coded by category 
according to the Saffir-Simpson scale as in Figure 
3.  
north. At the beginning of October, AEJ peaks 
again and SAL widens into the central Atlantic 
as a result before weakening for the remainder 
of the season. 
In 2005, (Fig. 10) the AEJ was weak during June 
while relative humidities off the coast of Africa 
are low as SAL extends into the eastern Atlantic. 
In July and August the AEJ is centered over the 
western Sahara Desert and strengthens. In 
response SAL also moves north and expands 
into the central Atlantic. The AEJ propagates 
back to the south and weakens in September and 
through November. SAL also weakens during 
this period as relative humidity values increases.  
During June 2017, (Fig. 11) AEJ is to the south 
of the Saharan Desert and the SAL has not 
extended into the Atlantic. However, by mid-
July both SAL and the AEJ have strengthened 
and broadened into the Atlantic. The AEJ 
reaches a maximum value at the end of July with 
zonal wind speeds greater than 20 m/s. SAL also 
extends as far west as the central Atlantic. At the 
end of August, the AEJ starts to weaken, and 
SAL retreats towards Africa. From September to 
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Figure 8: Average relative humidity 
percentage at 850 mb  (top) and 
zonal wind in m/s at 850 mb 
(bottom) during the 1997 hurricane 
season.
Figure 9: Average relative humidity percentage 
at 850 mb (top) and zonal wind in m/s at 850 
mb (bottom) during the 2009 hurricane season. 
November the AEJ propagates south and relative 
humidity values increase off the shore of Africa.  
d. AEJ, SAL, and Hurricane Genesis  
See (Fig.12) for SAL’s comparison with 
Hurricane tracks.  
In 1997, hurricanes formed in the western 
portion of the Atlantic away from SAL’s domain. 
Few hurricanes developed in the eastern 
Atlantic, which coincides with SAL’s wide 
expansion into the central Atlantic during 
August and September, the peak of hurricane 
season. 
SAL was strong during 2009, extending into the 
central Atlantic. The low relative humidity 
values associated with SAL are partially 
responsible for the lack in hurricanes during 
2009. Also, the hurricanes that did form during 
2009 were generated away from SAL and the 
AEJ in areas of high relative humidity.  
During weak seasons both SAL and the AEJ 
were strong with high values of zonal wind and 
low relative humidity values. Another important 
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Figure 10: Average relative humidity 
percentage at 850 mb (top) and zonal wind in 
m/s at 850 mb (bottom) during the  2005 
hurricane season.
Figure 11: Average relative humidity 
percentage at 850 mb (top) and zonal wind 
in m/s at 850 mb (bottom) during the 2017 
hurricane season.
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Figure 12: This is the hurricane tracks color coded by category according the to Saffir-Simpson 
scale (as in figure 3) over the entire season compared with the averaged NASH in meters over each 
hurricane season.
note was that during these seasons the AEJ 
propagated northward, moving into the Saharan 
Desert rather than staying by the rainforests to 
the south. This result is easier seen using the 
every 10 day plots rather than the averages.  
The AEJ centralized to the south of the Saharan 
Desert for much of the 2005 hurricane season, 
and instead of blowing the dry air from the 
desert, the jet advected higher values of relative 
humidity from the rain forests into the Atlantic. 
These higher relative humidity values increased 
the chance of hurricane formation during 2005. 
The start of the  2017 season was similar to 2005 
with the AEJ to the south providing moisture for 
hurricane development. However, at the end of 
July, the AEJ propagated north and strengthened, 
advecting warm, dry air (SAL) as far east as the 
Caribbean. At the end of August the AEJ 
weakens and moves to the south. This trend lasts 
through the end of the season. AEJ’s pattern 
coincides with periods of hurricane development 
during the season. The strongest hurricanes were 
developed during the end of August into mid-
September as the AEJ moved south.  
The AEJ was south of the Saharan Desert for the 
majority of both the 2005 and 2017 seasons, 
which was seen in the every 10 day plots. 
During the strong seasons, instead of SAL being 
advected by the AEJ, the AEJ moved air with 
high relative humidity values into the Atlantic, 
providing the moisture needed for hurricane 
development.   
e. NASH Statistics 
In the strong season average, (Fig. 13) the 
highest height contour is centered towards the 
eastern Atlantic and has a more centralized core 
than the weak season average. NASH also has a 
larger influence on the eastern United States 
during the strong years compared to the weak 
years.  
In the weak season average (Fig. 14), NASH’s 
core is larger than the strong season and is 
farther south. NASH’s higher heights also do not 
reach as far into the eastern United States during 
the weak season compared to the strong season.  
An essential difference between strong and weak 
hurricane seasons is that during strong seasons 
NASH is stronger in the far northern Atlantic 
and the eastern half of the United States. This 
result is confirmed when conducting a test of 
statistical significance at the 95% confidence 
level (Fig. 15). During strong hurricane seasons, 
NASH has higher height values in the eastern 
United States and the Northern Atlantic, which 
indicates that the higher the pressures in the 
eastern United States and the northern Atlantic 
have an effect on the behavior of Atlantic 
hurricanes. Another implication of higher 
heights over the eastern United States is that 
storms do not easily loop back into the Atlantic, 
increasing the likelihood that hurricanes will 
make landfall during strong seasons.  
When comparing all the hurricane tracks 
throughout the entirety of a season with NASH’s 
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Figure 13. The heights in meters from the 
strong seasons (2005 and 2017) were combined 
and averaged.
average, there was not a relationship between 
the hurricane tracks and the 850 mb heights. 
However, when comparing an individual 
hurricane with NASH at the time the hurricane 
was in the Atlantic, the hurricanes moved anti 
cyclonically along the outside of NASH. 
Flow around all high pressure systems, 
including NASH, is anticyclonic. Therefore, 
s to rms a round NASH wi l l p ropaga te 
anticyclonically around the subtropical high. 
The clockwise flow explains why the hurricanes 
during all four seasons circumvent NASH. The 
strength of NASH determines how fast the 
winds speeds around the high are and therefore 
the influence that the high has on a hurricane’s 
steering flow. The stronger NASH, is and the 
closer its position to the hurricane, the more 
influence the subtropical high has on the storm.  
f. AEJ/SAL Statistics 
In general, there were higher values of relative 
humidity in the central Atlantic during the strong 
seasons compared with the weaker seasons (Fig.
16). This result is especially important in the 
eastern Caribbean and portions of the central 
Atlantic.  
The AEJ’s average location was similar in both 
the strong and weak season’s centered in the 
south (Fig. 17). However, the every 10 day plots 
revealed differences better seen when 
subtracting the weak season average from the 
strong season average.  
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Figure 14: The heights in meters from 
the strong seasons (1997 and 2009) 
were combined and averaged.
Figure 15: The strong years’ average 
subtracted from the weak years’ average 
for geopotential height are represented by 
the colored contours. The dots display the 
areas of statistical significance determined 
by the two tailed t-statistic test with a 95% 
confidence interval. NASH’s typical 
location is circled on the map.  
Close to the equator expanding from the coast of 
South America to coastal Africa, there is an area 
with statistical significance indicating that the 
most significant difference in zonal winds 
between strong and weak seasons occurs in this 
area (Fig. 18). Therefore, it can be inferred that 
during strong seasons, the AEJ is farther south 
compared with the weak seasons. Which 
consequently explains why relative humidity 
values are higher during strong seasons 
compared to weak seasons. This result was not 
evident in the strong and weak season averages, 
but can be detected in the every 10 day plots. 
This result is due to Africa’s geography, the 
Sahara Desert is to the north with rainforests 
dominating in the south. Therefore, when the 
AEJ is centered in the south instead of advecting 
the dry, stable air from the Saharan Desert, the 
AEJ advects moist air favorable for hurricane 
development into the Atlantic Ocean. This 
result means that the AEJ will be centered in the 
south (north) during seasons with a higher 
(lower) number of hurricanes. 
Also, when comparing SAL’s location using 
relative humidity and the locations hurricanes 
develop, it was seen that during years where 
SAL is farther into the Atlantic, fewer hurricanes 
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Figure 17: The zonal wind in m/s from 
the strong (1997 and 2009) and the 
weak seasons (2005 and 2017) were 
combined and averaged.
Figure 16: The relative humidity percentage 
from the strong (1997 and 2009) and the 
weak seasons (2005 and 2017) were 
combined and averaged.
develop off the coast of Africa. This effects how 
NASH will influence storm tracks, depending on 
the high’s shape (Fig. 12). 
VII. Conclusions 
Studying how NASH, the AEJ, and SAL 
fluctuated between four different hurricane 
seasons revealed tactics for both forecasting 
where hurricanes will develop and how their 
tracks will move across the Atlantic. 
NASH varied slightly between the strong and 
weak hurricane seasons and even though it did 
not determine the number of hurricanes that 
developed during a season, NASH did direct 
where the hurricanes propagated. Based on the 
results from this study, hurricanes propagated 
anticyclonically around the subtropical high. 
However, the degree of propagation depended 
on where the hurricane originated. Therefore, 
looking at 850 mb heights to determine where a 
hurricane will propagate is a potentially 
powerful forecasting tool regardless of whether 
or not it is a strong or weak season. However, 
NASH can help forecasters form a basis of 
whether or not it will be a strong or weak season 
based on pressure levels in the eastern United 
States.  
When considering hurricane genesis, the AEJ 
and SAL are good indicators on whether or not a 
hurricane is likely to develop. When AEJ is 
strong and to the south (north) there is a larger 
(smaller) likelihood of development as moist air 
(SAL) moves into the ocean. This study found 
that the AEJ is farther south during strong 
seasons and farther north during the weaker 
seasons. Analyzing the every 10 day plots also 
revealed that the AEJ was weaker (stronger) 
during strong (weak) years. This finding can 
help forecasters predict whether or not tropical 
storms will develop off Africa’s coast at specific 
times during a hurricane season, which is 
potentially helpful when forecasting hurricane 
outlooks.  
Overall, looking at the AEJ and its influence on 
SAL partially determines whether or not a 
hurricane will develop off Africa’s coast. The 
genesis location in turn also determines how 
NASH will effect hurricane tracks since 
NASH’s influence on a hurricane is highly 
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Figure 18: The strong years’ average 
subtracted from the weak years average 
for both relative humidity percentage 
(top) and zonal wind in m/s (bottom) 
are represented by the colored contours. 
The dots display the areas of statistical 
significance determined by the two 
tailed t-statistic test with a 95% 
confidence interval. The typical location 
of SAL is circled on the relative 
humidity map and the typical location 
of the AEJ is on the zonal wind map.
dependent on NASH’s shape and a hurricane’s 
location. Studying NASH is more important for 
determining a hurricane’s track than genesis 
location. Therefore, forecasters should look at 
the AEJ and SAL’s locations and strengths when 
forecasting hurricane formation and NASH’s 
location and strength when determining where 
the hurricane will propagate.  
To further this study, focusing on how 
temperature affects hurricane steering flow 
during strong and weak seasons could also be 
enlightening. Then it can be determined which 
phenomena, NASH or sea surface temperatures, 
have a stronger effect on hurricane tracks.  
Future studies could also look at how dynamics 
over Africa affect the strength and movement of 
the AEJ and SAL to better predict how many 
hurricanes will develop throughout the course of 
a season.  
It would be also interesting to study how ENSO 
effects both the number of hurricanes developed 
during a season and its effects NASH’s location 
and structure and therefore hurricane 
trajectories. These observations could provide 
insight as to why NASH varies over strong and 
weak seasons. 
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